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Prominent defense
attorney Kenneth
Ravenell had asked
for probation after a
jury convicted him in
December of money
laundering.

Lawyer
gets 5
years in
prison
Federal judge sentences
Baltimore’s Ravenell for
money laundering scheme
Ravens linebacker Jaylon Ferguson, 26, died after being found unresponsive in a North Baltimore home Tuesday. “Jaylon was a good-hearted,
gentle person who loved his family and his team,” Ravens coach John Harbaugh said in a statement. KARL MERTON FERRON/BALTIMORE SUN

Ravens’ Ferguson dies; no
sign of foul play, police say

Outside linebacker remembered by teammates for infectious personality
By Jonas Shaffer and Lea Skene
Ravens outside linebacker Jaylon Ferguson died after authorities found him unresponsive late Tuesday in a North Baltimore
home. He was 26.
Officials have not released a cause of
death, but Baltimore Police said Wednesday that investigators have not ruled out
the possibility of an overdose.
“We are profoundly saddened by the
tragic passing of Jaylon Ferguson,” the
Ravens said in a statement Wednesday.
“He was a kind, respectful young man
with a big smile and infectious personality.
We express our heartfelt condolences to
Jaylon’s family and friends as we mourn a
life lost much too soon.”
Baltimore Police said Northern District

 In Sports: Columnist Mike Preston
reflects on how the sudden death of
Jaylon Ferguson hits close to home.

officers responded about 11:25 p.m. Tuesday to reports of a questionable death at a
home in the 400 block of Ilchester Avenue
in Baltimore’s Harwood neighborhood.
There, police found Ferguson unresponsive and receiving treatment from medics.
“Ferguson never regained consciousness
and was pronounced dead on the scene by
medics,” Baltimore Police spokeswoman
Niki Fennoy said in a statement.
Police said there were no signs of trauma
or foul play. They said the medical examiner will determine a cause of death.
Ferguson was entering his fourth NFL

KEITH DAVIS JR.
MURDER TRIAL

season in Baltimore. He looked leaner and
more explosive at the Ravens’ three-day
mandatory minicamp last week before
suffering what coach John Harbaugh
called a sprained ankle. Ferguson, who was
set to report to training camp in late July,
had 67 tackles, 4 1/2 sacks and three forced
fumbles over his 38 games (10 starts) with
the Ravens.
“Jaylon was a good-hearted, gentle
person who loved his family and his team,”
Harbaugh said in a statement released by
the team. “He was a joy to talk with and be
around every day. You always wanted to
see and talk to ‘Ferg.’ Our prayers and our
help go to his family. Our hearts are with his
Spirit. R.I.P., Jaylon.”
Turn to Ferguson, Page 2
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Mosby to go
to court in
gag order
allegation

A federal judge sentenced Baltimore defense attorney Ken Ravenell to
four years and nine months in prison
plus three years of supervised release
Wednesday after he was convicted in
December on one charge of money laundering.
Federal prosecutors had asked U.S.
District Court Judge Liam O’Grady
to sentence Ravenell to eight years in
prison, whereas Ravenell sought probation. Ravenell is expected to appeal.
“This is a difficult day for everyone, including the court,” O’Grady said
when passing down the sentence. Still,
he called the conviction “about as clear
a case of money laundering that can be
found.”
Ravenell and his attorneys declined to
comment, and dozens of his family and
friends showed up in court to provide
support.
He is ordered to report to Federal
Bureau of Prisons custody Oct. 15.
O’Grady denied Ravenell’s request
to stay his sentence until his appeal is
heard, saying he didn’t see a sufficient
legal argument that would lead to a
reversed conviction.
Federal authorities originally charged
Ravenell with racketeering, drug
conspiracy and money laundering for
allegedly helping a multistate marijuana operation run by drug kingpin and
nightclub owner Richard Byrd. Byrd was
convicted in 2017 and he testified against
Ravenell, as did other members of his
organization.
Sentenced to more than two decades
in prison, Byrd no longer appears on
Turn to Ravenell, Page 4

City OKs plan
to reimburse
state for work
at Back River

Judge asks state’s attorney
to appear, defend herself

By Christine Condon

By Alex Mann
A city judge has ordered Baltimore
State’s Attorney Marilyn Mosby to
appear in court to defend herself against
allegations that she violated his order by
talking on the radio about the murder
case of Keith Davis Jr.
Circuit Court Judge John S. Nugent
scheduled a hearing for Aug. 12, requiring Mosby to shows up and explain why
he shouldn’t hold her in contempt of
court for an alleged violation of a gag
order he issued June 7.
Intended to subdue public discourse
by officials associated with the case,
Nugent’s order prohibits prosecutors,
defense attorneys and their support
staffs from making “any extrajudicial statement ... intended to influence
public opinion regarding the merits of
the cases” of Davis, who faces unrelated
murder and attempted murder charges
filed years apart.
Nugent expressly said the order
applied to Mosby, whose signature
Turn to Mosby, Page 2
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Former Raven Tony Siragusa dies
Tony Siragusa, a New Jersey native who was an undrafted free agent and began his
12-year NFL career with the Indianapolis Colts before he became a fan favorite over five
seasons with the Ravens from 1997 to 2001, died Wednesday at age 55. Sports.

Biden calls for gas,
diesel tax suspension

Afghanistan quake
kills at least 1,000

President Joe Biden asks Congress to
suspend federal gasoline and diesel
taxes for three months. Page 5

A powerful earthquake struck an
eastern region, killing at least 1,000
people and injuring 1,500. Page 7
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Baltimore’s spending board unanimously approved an agreement Wednesday with the state over the city’s troubled
Back River Wastewater Treatment Plant
— the state’s largest such facility.
Under the consent order agreement,
which was announced earlier this
month, the city pledged to repay the
Maryland Environmental Service for its
emergency repair work at the facility and
drop its legal challenge against the state’s
takeover of the plant.
The agreement spells out the role of
MES at the plant going forward, including that the agency won’t leave the plant
until the state issues a new order, until
both parties agree it’s time or until the
plant complies with its pollution limits
for a three-month period.
Baltimore City agreed to “cooperate fully” with MES and reimburse the
agency for its costs moving forward,
though it can contest major improvements costing $2.25 million or more
under certain conditions.
Turn to Reimburse, Page 2
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Maryland coronavirus cases by the numbers
Confirmed cases: 1,122,792
Positivity rate (7 day): 7.55%
Female 604,619 (6,907)
Male
518,173 (7,578)
Confirmed deaths: 14,485
Probable deaths: 267
Currently hospitalized: 438
Acute care: 384
Intensive care: 54
Fully vaccinated: 4,669,472
State population age 18 and over
with at least one dose: 95%

Reimburse
from Page 1

“This order is moving
in the right direction … to
ensure that the Back River
Wastewater Treatment
Plant is in compliance,” said
Darnell Ingram, general
counsel for the city’s Department of Public Works.
Public Works Director Jason Mitchell said the
consent order clarifies the
roles of both parties. Mitchell is a voting member of the
city’s spending board, alongside Mayor Brandon Scott,
City Council President Nick
Mosby, Comptroller Bill
Henry and City Solicitor
James Shea. Mitchell said
his department is “working diligently” to improve
the plant, citing improving
metrics from the plant’s
discharge into Back River.
A state report from June
10 noted “some progress”
toward the plant’s compliance, despite continuing
infrastructure problems.
Data from April and May
indicated the average
concentration of suspended
solids flowing into the river
was down to 9 milligrams
per liter, from 21 milligrams

Ferguson
from Page 1

Ravens teammates
described Ferguson as genuine and supportive. Outside
linebacker Tyus Bowser said
Ferguson’s “positive energy,
encouragement and his
belief in me helped mold me
into the player and man I am
today.” Defensive lineman
Calais Campbell said Ferguson “usually had a big smile
on his face and would lighten
up the room with a joke.”
Inside linebacker Josh Bynes
wrote on Twitter that he and
Ferguson “joked together,
laughed together, prayed
together, fought on the field
together!!”
Safety Tony Jefferson said
Ferguson told him before
leaving minicamp that he
was “ready to have a big year,
and I believed it was going to
be his best season as a Raven.”
Inside linebacker Patrick
Queen, a fellow Louisiana
native, shared on Twitter
that he’d had a recent conversation with Ferguson. “Said

Mosby
from Page 1

appears on every court
paper filed by prosecutors
in the case.
Mosby’s office is trying
Davis for the fifth time on
murder charges stemming
from the fatal shooting of
Pimlico Race Course security guard Kevin Jones, who
was gunned down early in
the morning June 7, 2015,
while on the way to work at
the horse track.
Supporters of Davis have
called on Mosby to drop the
charges against him rather
than continue the repeated
prosecutions, becoming
a thorn in the side of the
city’s two-term Democratic
elected prosecutor. She’s
seeking reelection, and the

Confirmed deaths in parentheses

CONFIRMED CASES BY COUNTY
Allegany
Anne Arundel
Baltimore
Baltimore City
Calvert
Caroline
Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick
Garrett

17,920 (363)
99,041 (1,085)
144,367 (2,481)
124,198 (1,776)
12,180 (148)
6,360
(79)
23,466 (407)
16,788 (259)
31,228 (353)
8,173 (108)
49,481 (524)
5,943
(114)

BY AGE RANGE
Harford
41,529 (579)
Howard
50,636 (378)
Kent
3,301
(67)
Montgomery
196,429 (2,019)
Prince George’s 185,773 (2,141)
Queen Anne’s
7,587
(110)
St. Mary’s
20,479 (218)
Somerset
5,410
(75)
Talbot
6,011
(88)
Washington
36,361 (585)
Wicomico
20,876 (329)
Worcester
9,255 (159)

BY RACE/ETHNICITY

0-9
107,204
(6)
10-19
140,918
(17)
20-29
191,137
(77)
30-39 192,094 (220)
40-49 159,397
(553)
50-59 149,756 (1,345)
60-69 100,277 (2,597)
70-79
51,859 (3,635)
80+
30,150 (6,033)

African American (NH) 366,037 (4,940)
Asian (NH)
42,841 (452)
White (NH)
446,131 (7,888)
Hispanic
138,278 (1,021)
Other (NH)
55,378
(155)
Note: NH = Non-Hispanic
Source: Maryland Health Department
(updated Wednesday morning)

per liter in January.
Problems have continued, meanwhile, at the
city’s second wastewater treatment plant along
the Patapsco River. In that
plant, too, biosolids have
overwhelmed the sewage
treatment process, forcing
workers to relocate sludge
to a separate facility. Mitchell said Wednesday that the
city is putting an “alternative
plan” in place this week to
relocate even more sludge
in the hope that the treatment process will flow more
smoothly.
Environmental groups
such as Blue Water Baltimore, whose water quality
monitoring on the Patapsco
spurred state environmental regulators into action last
summer, have repeatedly
called for third-party oversight at the Patapsco plant,
as well.
In a statement earlier
this month, the Maryland
Department of the Environment said it was pursuing “similar agreements”
for the Patapsco plant, due
to “continued noncompliance.” That plant already has
exceeded its yearly limits for
discharging nutrients such
as phosphorous, which clog

bay ecosystems with algae
that robs estuarine life of
oxygen.
Both Blue Water Baltimore and the state have
open lawsuits against the
city as a result of the pollution flowing from the two
plants, which could result
in additional requirements
or financial penalties for the
city.
Blue Water Baltimore
has requested an injunction from the court to order
certain immediate improvements at both of the city’s
plants and more visible
public notification about
bacteria releases from the
facilities. A response from
the city is due next week,
and a hearing before a judge
is set for July 20.
All the while, officials
like Baltimore County
Executive Johnny Olszewski Jr. have raised questions about whether the
city’s plants should be run
under a more collaborative
governance structure. The
county contributes funds to
the city to treat its waste but
doesn’t have any say in how
the plants are run, in accordance with a decades-old
agreement, which Olszewski called “significantly

outdated” in a recent interview.
“This is a city asset, and
we respect that,” Olszewski
said. “We’re not looking for
ownership, but we are looking for a seat at the table.”
When asked about
the possibility of such an
arrangement Wednesday, Mitchell declined to
comment.
“I’m not aware of that,” he
said, “so I can’t comment on
that.”
MES first arrived at the
Back River plant in early
April, bringing about a
dozen staffers to work
alongside city workers. This
followed an unprecedented
order from Maryland Environment Secretary Ben
Grumbles, which called for
state intervention, arguing
the plant was on the brink of
“catastrophic failure.”
The city challenged
Grumbles’ order in court,
arguing that the secretary’s
two-day time frame for the
city to get the plant into
compliance was inadequate
and the state knew as much,
given that city and state officials had been discussing
the facility’s problems for
months.
But Grumbles’ order

came after what he deemed
a uniquely troubling inspection of the plant, which
found extensive infrastructure problems — including
nonfunctioning equipment,
clogged filters and weeds
growing out of sewage
treatment tanks — all leading to excessive releases of
nutrients and bacteria into
Dundalk’s Back River.
The river was deemed
unsafe for human contact
in April after sampling indicated that bacteria levels
were elevated beyond the
state threshold. Signage
was placed at Cox’s Point
Park warning visitors to
wash with soap and water if
they came into contact with
the river. That signage has
since been removed, said
Erica Palmisano, a spokeswoman for Olszewski,
because the county determined that bacteria levels
had improved.
The county is working
to post informational signs
at Cox’s Point and other
locations warning swimmers against entering the
water with open wounds
and urging them to wash
after contacting the water,
in addition to warning of
elevated bacteria levels

following rainstorms, she
said in an email.
In an email, Mark Shaffer,
spokesman for the Maryland
Department of the Environment, said the state’s advisory remains in effect.
Grumbles ordered MES to
complete a report about the
Back River facility, which
was released in early June,
just before the settlement
between the city and state
was announced.
That report chronicled the plant’s issues in
greater detail, shedding
light on various personnel
issues, including a “lack of
leadership” and defensive
attitudes among top officials. The report said the
facility was dramatically
understaffed and workers
received inadequate training, all while forced to deal
with frequent sewage spills,
animal infestations and
other serious hazards.
“This staffing issue is a
national issue, as you know,
and Baltimore City is not
immune,” Mitchell said.
“We’re doing everything
we can in partnership with
MES and other folks to get
staff on permanently or
temporarily so that we can
ensure compliance.”

it was our turn this year,” he
wrote.
“Jaylon had a pure heart,”
left tackle Ronnie Stanley said. “He wanted to be a
great player, but never tried
to downplay his teammates
to get there. While going
against him in practice, he
would always tell me when
I was doing a good job, even
when it meant it was against
himself. He was always with a
smile and had an eagerness to
learn. He wanted to be better
for himself and his kids. He
was so excited every time he
had a new kid who was about
to be born. He always talked
about them and how he plays
for them.”
A third-round draft pick in
2018, Ferguson set the Football Bowl Subdivision record
for career sacks (45) at Louisiana Tech, eclipsing former
Arizona State and Ravens
great Terrell Suggs’ mark.
Then-Ravens defensive coordinator Don “Wink” Martindale told Ferguson after he
was drafted that he was “the
best pass-rush interview I
ever had. When you started

talking about pass rush, your
eyes lit up, and I can’t wait to
get you up here.”
Ferguson was a threeyear starter for the Bulldogs,
winning Conference USA
Defensive Player of the Year
honors in 2018 and earning
the nickname “Sack Daddy”
from a teammate. Ferguson
became the first member of
his family to earn a college
degree.
“The LA Tech Family
mourns this morning’s tragic
news of the sudden death of
former Bulldog great, Jaylon
Ferguson,” the Louisiana
Tech football team said in a
statement shared on Twitter. “We will remember his
God-given talents on the field
and his infectious personality
off of it.”
A day before Ferguson
was drafted in April 2019, a
tornado with 130-mph winds
tore through Ruston, a small
city in northern Louisiana,
including portions of Louisiana Tech’s campus. The
storm left two people dead
and caused $9.1 million in
damage to city property. In its

aftermath, Ferguson joined
a wave of volunteers who
helped clear debris, drop off
food, water and supplies, and
help those in need.
Ruston Mayor Ronny
Walker called Ferguson a
“class act,” a “strong role
model” for the area’s youth
and “a heck of a pass rusher
too.”
“We lost a person with a big
heart and a desire to help the
community, no matter where
he is,” Walker said in a telephone interview Wednesday.
“He was not from Ruston, but
yet he adopted the city. And
during a time of need, he
stepped up to the plate, just
like several former players
did who came back. So it’s
one thing to say, ‘I’m part of
the community and I want
to help,’ but it’s another thing
when you’re going out and
actually doing the work.”
Robb Odom, Ferguson’s
football coach at West Feliciana High School in St. Francisville, Louisiana, said in
an interview that Ferguson
was well-mannered, quiet
and always “took care of his

business.” Ferguson had a
big heart, Odom said, and
“didn’t have a selfish bone in
his body.”
When he was able to come
home to Louisiana, Ferguson often visited his alma
mater. West Feliciana retired
Ferguson’s high school jersey,
No. 44, last year. Ferguson’s
father, Richard, wore No. 44
as well, and they’d often argue
over who was the better
player, Odom said.
“The whole community
is in shock,” Odom said. “It’s
a sad, sad day. He will be
missed.”
Neighbors on Ilchester
Avenue said the news was a
shock. They were unaware of
Ferguson having any connection to the neighborhood,
which they said is close-knit
and relatively quiet.
“What the hell was a
Ravens player doing on
this block?” said Lawrence
Cox, 40, sounding incredulous. Cox had just pulled up
outside his house Wednesday afternoon, having apparently slept through the police
response overnight. “That’s

breaking news to me,” he said.
Krystle Livering, 40, said
she woke up around 4 a.m.
and saw a car being towed
away from the scene. Hours
passed before she realized
what the police investigation was about. She said she
couldn’t recall hearing about
any Ravens players hanging
out in the area.
“I have no idea what
happened,” she said. “It’s just
really sad.”
Ferguson is survived by
his fiancée, Doni Smith, and
their three young children,
Jrea, Jyce and Demi. On her
Instagram story Wednesday,
Smith shared videos of Ferguson playing with his kids
and photos of their family
together.
“I love you so much!!” she
wrote. “I’ll never in my life
feel the love you gave me
baby! It’s always been us. You
really left me in this world
alone baby. I’m broken. I’m
hurt. I want you back!!”

contempt hearing comes
after the July 19 primary.
Assistant state’s attorneys assigned to Davis’ case
requested the gag order
and asked for it to apply
to the lawyers, as well as
Davis’ wife, Kelly, and activist DeRay Mckesson, who
launched a “Free Keith Davis
Jr.” campaign with his organization Campaign Zero to
pressure Mosby.
Nugent issued a gag order
but said that he had no
authority over Kelly Davis or
Mckesson, whose commentary he said was protected by
the First Amendment.
Within an hour of the
order taking effect, Mosby
appeared on Baltimore
public radio station WYPRFM’s “Midday” program.
Host Tom Hall asked the
state’s attorney questions on

a range of topics, including
the repeated prosecutions of
Davis.
Mosby acknowledged
that a gag order had been
granted and did not refer to
Davis or Jones by name. She
expressed a commitment
to advocating for Jones and
other homicide victims in the
city. Mosby mentioned that
a jury deadlocked in two of
Davis’ trials and referred to
his two overturned convictions. She said the office was
committed to pursuing the
case.
“Let me just be clear, I
can’t talk about the specifics
of that case, but I can tell you
that we are going to fight, and
if a case has nothing substantively to do with the fact that
we believe this is the individual who committed the
offense, we’re going to fight

for justice for that family, and
that’s what I’ll continue to do
for every family in the City of
Baltimore,” Mosby said.
Davis’ public defenders
alleged Mosby may have
violated the gag order on the
radio after the lunch break
in court the day Nugent
implemented the order. In
court, Mosby’s prosecutors’ defended their boss by
saying her comments were
not meant to sway public
opinion. Nugent ordered the
defense to file something in
writing, providing prosecutors a chance to respond the
same way.
Davis’ lawyers wrote her
comments amounted to a
violation of Nugent’s order
because they were intended
to convince listeners that he
was guilty of killing Jones
when Davis is presumed

by law to be innocent of the
charges.
They also accused Mosby
of misleading the public by
downplaying the reason one
of his convictions was overturned.
In that instance, a judge
found that her office withheld information from Davis’
defense. That was his second
trial on the same charges in
2017. The first resulted in a
hung jury.
A jury deadlocked in
his third murder trial. His
fourth, in 2019, resulted in a
guilty verdict that later was
reversed.
Mosby’s office brought
the murder charges against
Davis seven days after he was
largely absolved of an incident that happened the same
morning of Jones’ death.
Suspecting Davis of

robbing an unlicensed cab
driver and alleging he was
armed, police chased him
into an auto garage and fired
32 rounds at him, striking
him three times. Police said
they found a handgun in the
garage.
At trial on armed robbery
charges, a jury acquitted
Davis on every count save
being a prohibited person
in possession of a firearm.
Police and prosecutors say
the handgun was used to
shoot Jones, though the
testimony of the firearms
examiners who claimed the
ballistics match has been
scrutinized.
Mosby’s office has vowed
to retry Davis, though the
trial won’t happen until
2023. Plea negotiations
broke down before hearings
earlier this month.

Baltimore Sun reporter
Matt Cohen contributed
to this story.
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